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AFTER BRIEF ATTACK OF PNEUMONIA

PASSED AWAY EAST NIGHT St Petersburg’s Masses Celebrate 
the Dawn of Freedom With an 

Enthusiasm That Has Never 
Before Been Theirs.

Witnesses Swear They Got Money 
for Corrupt Purposes; Others 

Swear They Positively 
Didn’t

T- •

i

Toronto Is Suddenly Called Upon to Mourn the Death of Eminent 
Counsel—Caught Chill ce Saturday Evening end Illness De

veloped Seriously Yesterday Morning, the End Coming 
at 10 o'Clock—Lived His Life In This City.

,
r.
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SOCIAISTS STILL TALK TREASON.rCASH FROM MYSTERIOUS SOURCES.< III

Hi Haraatia the Crowds ud Urge 
Attack oa Prisona—Strike MU1 

oa and Bloody Disorder»
Are Reported.

Poor Charges la Kingston Trial 
Are Held Over-One Witness 
•ays He Tried to Get Honey 

la Order to Leave City.
Mi

St. Petersburg, Oct IL—The Rusal an 
capital blossomed out with flag# and 
bunting to-day. All the troops were 
withdrawn from the streets and tho 
city presented almost its normal ap
pearance. The nervousness ot >he peo
ple has suddenly disappeared. Work
men by the thousands flocked back to 
the shops and factories without await
ing the permission of the strike com
mittee. The authorities did all In their 
power to encourage the spirit of re
joicing over the newly-granted liberties!. 
It was by order of Gen. TrepoC that 
the regulation decorations were hung 
out, the troops were withdrawn to their 
barracks and the police were instructed 
to permit the people to vent their feel-

Kingston, Oct. (Special.) —The|
second day of the election trial resulted : 
in four charges being held over and j 

fifteen dismissed. Incidentally ti.eru 
was a flood of perjury that was de
pressing to nearly everyone in the court J 

Howard Jones swore to getting ;
12 from Edward Gallivan. Ttus will i 
be gone Into later. Thomas Scott swore | 
he got 12 irom K. J. Careen. He de- 

I clared the latter came to h.m several 
times after and. shaking his finger at 
him, said: “I see six montas lacing 
you. ’ Witness tried to get money to 
skip out be tore the .rial. K- J. v arson 
denied the story and the charge was 
dismissed. Charge No. 116 was a.-,o 
against R. J. carson. Mrs. McGee, 
whose husband cued last May, swore | 
that R. J. Carson leu an en.e.ope with I 
$2 for her hueoand. Comro.L-d. with.
R. j. and T. A, Carson, brother», who ) 
are much alike, soc po.iued t» T, A.
Carson, and this charge ad o tell thru. !

Robert Jamieson swore ui setting $5 
from Dr. bands in a laneway. Dr. Sanaa / 
sw ore to tiro comrary, ana tnis charge ^ 
fell by the wayside. In charge -No. 10 /)
George burns swore to getting an en- ^ 
vetopc from James Redden with $3 In /
It when In a Chinese laundry, wbhe 
two Chinamen were Icok.ng on. A 
panlvn, William J 
died. Burns got 31»
coming down ir.m ’io.c,.to. Jait-ei Red
den swore he did not remember Burns 
at all and the charge tçll thru.

Where Did Meaty Come From 1 
Charge No. 1 wae that James Stew

art and Joseph Kehoe gave money to 
1 Robert Kemp. Kemp swore that when 
I he came home his wife ban .ed him 
i an envelope with $6 In It, but ue had 
voted first. Mrs. Kemp swore that

8V George’s Angllcsn Church, and be Joseph Kehoe left it for her husband. J
and Mrs. Robinson have i.e.n proml- jt came out that Kehoe, who Is car..- /
lient in many acts of char.ty and bene- tager of the postofflee, has been m ss- 
volence. His chief recreations were ln( ^ (our weeks. This charge was 
horseback riding and hunting, and ,n reserved. In charge 62 John Anderson 
spite of his advanced ye irs r.e i.afl been swore that after voting he went into 
making regular shooting tripe to the; tbf, Beaupre Hotel and S. 8. Corbett,
St. Clair Flats, where he was part wbo wag up yesterday, treated n.m.
owner of a game preserve. Only last wlth ni„e or ten others. He bad not
month he and Mrs. Rcbln?on returned been canvassed. This charge wae not had all us poys oudt.
from a trip to Alaska undertaken for sustained. : — —- .............
reasons of health, and he came back i interesting charge this afternoon ]
apparently much benefited. I Waa one against John Johnson, a clast

A regrettable feature of the sudden ieader In Queen-street Meth d st 
summons to Mr.. Robinson was the ub- church, wbo swore that he ordere 1 
sence of bis elder sons, Charles and baJf a ton of coal and a Lag of flour 
Beverley. Both are away on bunting: tor jobn peters just before the e;eo- 
trips, the former In the neighb< r.iood t^,n_ jje jid It because the family 
uf Chatham and the latter at’Byng In- needed it. One child was in his cl.ise 
let When the condition of Mr. R b nson wag gicg. Money tp pay ior tbaso 
became critical, wires were sent, b t ■ wag afterwards left by someone un
owing to difficulty met with in locating known at his house. Peters swore that 
them, no replie» had been rw .ved last jjx.gp waB left at his house Just 
night A special tug has hem char.er- before tbe election by an unknown. He 
ed to go to Byng Inlet, and It is hoped 
that both sons will arrive to-day.

The house in which Mr. Robinson
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Jx \ I1 ii'v N Y Inga Before noon the celebration# be
gan, and tbe city soon appeared to 
have gone mad. Such scenes had never 
before been witnessed In Russia. Un
restrained by word or need the crowds 
said and did what they like. Deepot.em 
seemed to have been replaced by 1. cense. 
Red flags are everywhere in evidence. 
In the church» devout men and women 
on bended knees before the image ot 
St. Nicholas, the miracle worker, ren
dered thanks for tbe hie-singe of liberty, 
while at the corners of the thronged 
streets orators harangued the popuiace. 
The people assembled principal y on 
the Nevsky Prospect. From the Kazan 
Cathedral to the town hail oppcs.te the 
Hotel D'Europe, traffic wae blocked.

Carry Red Banner.
The biggest demonstration wee or

ganized by students and workmen. A 
great procession was tomied. Starting 
from the university 10,WX) strong it in
creased in numbers as the laemunetro
tors marched across the virer laud up 
the Nevsky Prospect so far as the Ka
zan Cathedral, singing the Ma; seillalHO. 
A dozen red banners inscribed with 
tbe word "Svoboda!” (liberty) weie 
carried at the heed of the parade, whicn 
stopped at the places where the troops 
fired on the people on Jan. 22. Here 
the paradera with bared head» chanted 
funeral dirges. The crowds in the i treats 
uncovered their heads as the pro- lé
sion passed. At the Kazan Cathedral 
the procession countermarched to tho 
university, where from the ba con es 
students harangued the crowds w.th 
fiery speeches, urging the people not to 
cease the struggle until every right nt 
man had been attained. In the midst of 
the oratory intense enthusiarm v. as re
sted by a student who scaled the r of of 
the university and attached a red flag 
to the cross ever the entrance.

the Bas tile.
The following is a sample of the In

flammatory speeches: “You must gi 
to the prisons and liberate your com
rades. Go armed with revolvers, dyna- 

Trepofl is still In 
Our watchword must be that

fVi chance, a 
: chance: A 
/inter Over- 
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mTHE LATE CHRISTOPHER ROBINSON, KX).6 Canada’s greatest constitutional law
yer is dead. Christopher Robinson, K. 
C., passed away at 10 o’clock last night 
In the house in which be was born 
77 years ago- The announcemant of 
his sudden death comes as a shock to 
tbe legal fraternity and to the whole 
of the country, for his name was 
known and honored tbruout the length 
and breadth of the land. The fact 
that only last week his splendid ap
pearance of health and vigor was com
mented upon adds to the surprise and 
sorrow which accompanies this an
nouncement.

Acute pneumonia, which has been de
veloping for a day or so. was apparent 
at noon yesterday and Dr. Graseit, 
the attending physician, realized the 
seriousness of the case. Mr. Robinson

would hafFireman Hans : If dot high wind hadn’t gone down pooty soon alretty maybe der boss

•*,

STUDENTS EI1I ME
Comfort

Repeats Evidence of Year Ago of Con
veying Boxes to Magistrate Harr- 

yett and Subsequent Reminders 
“to Forget."

Celebration of Hallowe’en Was Made 
Duly Vigorous at Two Points— 

One Disturber Lock
ed Up.

Tammany Makes Mistake in Flaunt
ing Big Campaign Banner Com
paring Mayor McClellan and 

His Formidable Rival.

This c a gehas five sons who vote, 
against Johnson was also dismissed, 
the Judge thinking the giving of he 
coal and wood wae consistent with an 
act of charity.

Two Chances Reserved.
Charge No. 147 was against C. F. Gll-

fleu dTontario Navigatlon’co! of h ring New York, Oct 81.—An Invasion of A small riot at Spadlna-ave. and Belleville, Oct 8L—(Special.)—The 

a rig from Augustus Thomps n. tbe elty ball wag made to-day by a Queen-sb and a man rescued from the assizes 'opened here this afternoon be- 
Thompson denied getting : great crowd of men and boys who were police at Spadlna and Bloor were the fore Chief Justice Sir William Mere-
hlm and "gave'*» note."1 C. F. Gilder- ! angered at the raising of a Tammany serious aspects of the students’ annual filth. After the grand Jury had b en 
sleeve admitted the loan and said It had campaign banner on which there was Hallowe'en pranks last night After j sworn and Instructed In regard to the 
not been paid until last week. He ask- | a red üag about the name ‘Hearst,” «pending the evening at the Star : two murder cases to be tried, the case 

_ , rr r- în/lV' Th“e°b2d Ceen ^ œntract ' and an American flag above the name Theatre the School of Practical Science °f K1”* v.Harryett was proc»e<ied with. DESCRIPTION.
wa?!hea\hmdhrZPohf"he 'i^^nK^r $h°^pe£ for driving. Dec s on ; ’’McClellan.” braves marched up to Queen’s Park, ThU ease wae traversed iron, the lest A. A. PRESCRIPTION.

- ».........., -ss Kssrsaflart i T^rw-a-js-i is sss 1 sjï s=ar :sr Æ a,**»
lty University. In Trinlt- term. 1810. ; Paid the 315 on election , ay. Hai.may wben the Immense banner was ra:s- Berenaded and tben the forces, which Halti^T swore that Just OTior to the *reat footba’,2 victory, but a thousand, 

Robinson’s death last night, could he was called to the bar of Up.>er Can-; *wrme h* wa, treated by ed near the statue of Benjamin Frank- hundred nassed 1004 election, a box had come to bun tlmes magnified.
scarcely believe It. They had seen him ada. after which he spent two years In , Shortt’s saloon that day. lln, in Park Row, bearing beneath the . Q ’ , UD | which he delivered to Hairyett, nd
during last week engaged on behalf travel, beginning the actual practice d,dn”Remember. Five charge. two fla<e the m^ript.on ’Under which down Spadlna’ along ?ueen 804 , which contained tour bogue b’allot-
of the city on the Yonge-atreet bridge of hla profession in 1852. ...... against Gee,rge Gordon of brlb ry were . . . , , . Yonge, having many adventures with boxes.. The day futtar the eltotioti
argument before Justice Anglin at Mr' dfsmlssed. flg' exc tod wo d mmed.ately ce m the way one student1 Harryett wanted him to help get r,d oi After 18 Years' Experience, There’s
the city hall and he appeared so well parentage. Away back In Re days f --------.------- --------------------gathered and éelt-constituted le ultra , anadina ■ the bogus boxes. Bremner reiueed. Nothin* Like It.
that his vigor was commented upon. Charles II oii|D| cv |« I OCATEO made speeches from the Lose o. the waB arrened 1 ‘h P „ Afterwords, at the Liberal convention !
He was associated with Hon. B. Cleaaby, Yorkshire, England, arrived >n ohlDLLI 10 LUufl I LU. monument. The great tiange at this and Queen and hustled over to No. 3 jn Toronto, Bremner eu Id ne was ap-
Aylesworth, K. C. and J. S. Fullerton, „„ p-a, g . --------~ ____  _... point was quickly blocked by a crowd station, near by. Sticks and stones preached by Byron O. Lott. Harryett
K. C ,ln this case. It concluded on 1 _____________ _____ Man of Ballot Box Fame Now Rale- wblcb howled curses at th„- banner , . ,h, nnll„„ and others to forget all he knew about
Wednesday afternoon, and since then “ ~ lag Plsrs- ; overhead. Several perrons attempted were freely thrown, ana ui p the bogus boxes, and kiss hie thumb years In force here, haw been s most
Mr. Robinson was busy at his orllce. f|EW UNIVERSITY BUILDING. ------------ ! to pull the banner down by ciin biug labored the studenU with their batons, instead of the Bible when In the wit- decisive failure.

Dialingnisbefl, Hu. Retiring. | ____ Kingston, Oct 21.—(Special.)—W. J. the tall poles which supported it. but Very little damage was done to pro- ne*,-box. Hairyett wae arrested and instead of the license advocate» get-

by a modeaty that forbade him aeek:ng -Donated by Lnknown Lady. ^ November, who skipped out when, was made. selves with pulling the trolley poles K.C., Harryett*» lawyer, said the de- J?m.tL Î1S5J \™n** wad
further distinction than that of an *m- _ 4 ,T , “T . __ hi» name was mentioned In connec-i One of the speech-maker» wa» tf en irom the wires as the cars passed by fence was prepared to admit that there „z„l2ry
toent counsel and caused him to de-| Toronto University is to have an- the ballot box cases, has at, seized by the crowd and carried on 1,T ‘ïLTTff the theatre rigns to bad been a bo£us ballot-box consp.racy, P°lled’
cllne honors which sought the man. other new building, a splendid structure . . ^ located. their shoulders; the way was led toward and pu ng ^ . , , and that a packing ia*e containing e - »__ _ comtm
I» — “K BehrIng, Sea , arbitration th t has been donated by a lady who He owns a pig farm at Auburn. N.T.,1 the city hail, directions being given be thrown under the car wheels of {our bogus ballot-boxe» had b*n re- * 7 d«
it was his presentation of the case that ...... . u billed to give a lecture on pig to ootitlnue the demonstratiin in t e those that followed. A number of elec- celved at Bancroft by Bremner. They tbe Information
made a Canadian victory. Knighthood desires her name withheld. It will be Kn& 1» Wiled to gi mstltuUthere mayor’s presence. On the city had trie street lampe were let down and a den)ed, however, that Hanyett had no: know It is here stated that a genu- 
was proffered him, but he refused it. , used as a school of expression. For g steps a few police attempted to stop few signs torn off. anything to do with the conslpracy, lne sealskin Jacket cost» f^»0, |27o or
He was always satisfied to be a plain four yearR pa„t Mr gcott Raff has ln _____________________ the rush, but were swept as.dv, and, 8.P.8. congregated about 200 strong 0r had received the i>oxe». $200. according to length.
Canadian. i _f »,nrAMlnn a nirT rno I iniCO’ mi I CPC , seeing} a few members of the crowd en at the school about 6.45 p.m., and Bremner went into *he witness box This information wag provided by

He 1» survived by Mrs. Robinson, who |be^n conducting a school of expression A GIFT FOR LADIES CULLtut. > tering the corridors of the buildl. g, marched down town to attend tbe and told practically the same story told Dlncen's. The price# quoted mean for
Is a daughter of the late Senator J. B. ! above the Bank of Commerce at Bloor ,, — | they sent for assistance. Except fur theatre. Shea’s was first tried, but at the preliminary Investigation. the highest grade of sealskin in the
Plumb, three eons and one daughter, and Yonge-streets, which institution estate will Give $33,000 to shouting its opinions, the crowd showed wltb lagt year’s experiences at the Mr. Johnston’s cross-examination was world, and they are In the nelghbor-
Tbe eldest son, Christopher Charles. Is natronizert bv the univers- Winnipeg Methodists. •*> »‘«n* violence and made no fur- Prlncess ln mind, the managers refus- most merciless. The lawyer tried hard hood of 350 lower than would be Quoted
a student at law with the ftrm’0, , was largely patronized by the univers- Winnipeg ne.n ther attempt to reach the mayor. ed them admittance. A similar rebuff to catch him to dleerei.anclee. Brem- ele. where, because Dlneens were tx-
Ryckman, Kirkpatrick, Kerr & Mac- , Ry students, and especially those of winnlDe* Oct. 31—(Special.)—Dr. Spar- Until an extra force of police arriv- awa,ted tbcm at the Majestic, and then ner again declared that on Nov. 4 he tremely fortunate m an enormous pur- 
Innés. Mr. Maclnnest Is a nephew. Mr. Victoria, with which it was understood Ul,„ n( vvésley College to-day received » *fi a nma* meeting was ' oa tbe star was stormed- had known that the bogus ballot-boxes chase of the finest skins on the mar-

^>ïÿr-&rsss:ttrr— **--itSErsSSSwEiSssust.
daver-ri, ‘ nm‘ .He be home to- The school will now have quarters of a local lartiea’ college ou the Une* of under arre,t was later let go on su»- the Heds. were Just coming out <«fter denvinir that he knew anything benefit.
day Thysecond «on, Beverléy. i» en- ot ile own at the eastern end of Queen’s Wesley College. Toronto provided $50.000 “”ndLi s^tenc^ spending the evening listening to a W re^lv?
gaged in the lumber industry In Parry park on North-street between Bloor w«w provided locally within two yeara Pr ^ ^hen a man who «aid that lecture ™ hi* trip to South Africa. having tern reeelv-
Sound district He enmmimtn^d a’ rV . . ^1’ Deivveen Dr. Sparling expresses himself as coni- Later, when a man, wno «aid tnat delivered by Prof A- B. MacCallum. ed. Preaeed hard by Mr. Johnston,with lasnlchL Dumîn : and Czar-8treet8- rhe new building, dent ,hat the local sum will be contributed he was acting under orders, removed 5, c «n es a nd a coros of specl al ten- Bremner adnUtted that the telegram’
is a Stodcn, at Tr.nbJ ?.e, hlrd which will be a handsome structure of fong before the time limit. the obnoxious banner, police reserves f-ahief nrototted urol,-rty contained faisehrods.
to^e U one daughtor at homT' " re1 brick’ wiU be flni8bed by nPXt ~ ln ~R„-lard ”ere a*aln “ll6d ?üt prevent * v^Us t^ the îadie,' " colieg/s, Shelving «h. Blame. 31.-(8 p.m.)-A disturbance of con.ld-

Mr. Robinson's brothers w?re w„h. r,________ Conqueror Cigar, 10c for 6c. Bo.lsrd. crowd from destroying It. were brief, but the slumberers were On Nov. 2* Bremner eUnfitted that he erable energy Is moving eastward serose
out exception distinguished ranadlma Chancellor Burwash made the an- — ' — awakened by the college yells and bad published In his paper, The N rth Northern Ontario, and stormy weather
—th, “"tingyisned Canadians nouncement yesterday afternoon at the jn the most severe cases of rheuma- nrmi nr riir TO Anlklfi ÇT1MP choruses. - uarticle advls’na Is indicated both for the Great Lakeslate* Horn ^ôhV BevJri y 'Robinson W1Uard fiece.ptl°n’ The World af- u-m St. Leon Mineral Water has bien BEWARE THE TRADING STAMP. “^Bloor and Spadlna a policeman i ^ m^dering^ and tif Atiantlc Coast The weather

Lieut ^Governor and terward he declined to give the exact found remarkably effective on account a,„ said to be P. C. Bogart, grabbed one of j _____ continues very cold In Manitoba, but
Chas'Rnhin^n 1 ncL ? Major-General amount of the beneficent lady’s dona- of Its wonderful solvent powers. If To.Day U Becomes Illegal to Give {be boy, in the act of pulling off a! Cmtlaned on Pege 2 has turneu milder further west

Ti!L i5 a"d’.. lion, but it was learned that the pro- drunk freely It eliminates uric acid from or Receive Them. ! trolley. During a melee of five montes Minimum and maximum tempera-
,ï” „ot Mr- Robinson ,,erty had been secured tor 34000. and the blood. Bathe thé parts affected with ---------- he kept an open space with a big h-avy " turns Dawson. 20—26; Victoria, 42—50;

Hamilton- Senator Maclnnes. that the building would cost between hot St. Leon. At all druggists or fit. The federal law which makes the waikingstick, someone hit him across MARRIAGES. Vancouver. 28—48; Kamloops, 22—32;
«amnion; the late Lady Ia-froy, the jio.000 and 315.000- Leon Mineral Water Co., 125 East . . , . , , the back with a cane when he retail- HYNFS-SHBEDV On Tuesday. Oct. 31, P
fieesased wife of the late Senator Al- ------------------------------------- Queen-street. Toronto. 2 use of trading stamps illegal comes ln- aUd with his club, striking several of ^ y,, Bev. chaocellor Robleder, Klor- Pr'nce Albert 18-20’ Qu’Appelle 20—

and the late Mrs. James Strach.in. TOO LATE. wueen street,____________________ to force to-day. the students. The mob then over- ' v Hh,^dv AP5h,»f IaZ
lty nm0bln-t0n "ae Chancellor of Trin- ----------- Campbell’s English Chop House, 30 The executive of the Retail Mer-1 powered him and the prisoner got Toronto <. 34' parry Sound 32 44 Toronto’ 32—

MrCnlndrS Mr. Robinson enWd .^,St P**rshurg correspondent of King tit. West, quick tunc^. W chants’ Association of Canada have1 a"ay , T0,0“’--------------------- ?-------------- «! S. M L!r“V»;
l«ngthy vacation Ln the western pro- too lit IT* ' Tea Cents. sent out instructions to all the branches At tb, corner Queen-street a DEATH*. Quebec, 28-34; St. John, 22-60; Halifax,

»lncen this summer, and went as far It has satisfied nobody except the buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your **? 1J* number of boys had run ahead or.d BLAiKSTOCK At Hadden Hall, Atlantic 21 ,L
•» Alaska. Both were greatly benefited moderate element, which is devoid of grocer’s. XV ill la#t a whole day. loS strictly enfor ed. and that every -(fort were ju8t finishing a barricade across pity X.J., on Mnturday, the 21th Octotstr, 4
~y the change. Mrs. Robinson bears any influence on Russia's political evo- ------------------ - be made to prosecute ail customers or h street as the mob came up. The n,.v williani gc-henck liiuck tock
s well under the bereavement, con- lotion. Smoke Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixture, persons receiving stamps as-well as squad o, police ran across and grabbed };**’ ’
*°led by the thought that the end came The manifesto is regarded as an ------------------------------------- those who distribute them. -ç a couple of the ringleaders ind one v.u.. *s«i 1 y
*° peacefully. ’ avowal of weakness and an Incitement If Not. Why Not t------------------------------------ F w»> arrested. Fanerai at the Metropolitan Methodist

Liked Ont-iioor Sport*. to further agliatlnn. Have you accident and sickness pel- Campbell'i Eng l»h Chop House. 30 The ardor of the mob was some- f’borch. ou Wednesday, the 1st Noi-em: er.
Deceased was a regular alt ridant -it We are thus fac ing a xituaMon which jcy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera- ïon^îB«£ÎÏSÎ.VaSôÜwJE'axwhat dampened now and they c„n- st 2.3U oclock. lut- rment In Mor.nt Ples-

e, liar Mint at la perhaps more serious than ever." tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 128 £V^,e.k? Rooms $3.00 to SAOO tented themselves on the rest of the ,ant cemetery.
Babbit Metal, beet mede. The Gang»» — cfn the way down they were Im- DLMl’tBY- On Oct. 31, at 4 Pel er-street.

Metal tic Do Ton Employ Watchmen » mensely tickled when a pall of water Abets Dolsn, widow of tbe late Mleha •!
v/as poured upon a couple of police D<mi»ey

Funeral prlvste
YOUNG- -Hasaed peacefully away, on Oct.

.10 ar bis late residence, 51 Pacific nve
nire, ’Joroato Junction, Jacob Young, 
agi-d 08 years.

Fnreral on Tborsday, Nor. 2, from hla 
late residence to Prospect Uemetery, C.t- 
bri’lge papers please copy.

*>
passed away peacefully ten hours
afterwards. His wife, and /oungest wa, pom and died was built for his 
son, Duncan, with some other relatives father, and Is one of the oldest in

i Toronto. It was built ln 1807. and has 
Hnhln j all the comforts of the old style Eng- 

On Saturday night last Mr. Robin- | ]igh home Many pageg of Canadian
son attended a little dinner Party on , bjgtory found their birth in the Rob- 
Homewood-avenue. He walked all the jnson homestead. It lies east of 
way home to the manor, which is at ! John-street fire hall, and a high wall
the corner of Richmond and John- ™r,r<’“nd‘1 ,°n 

. , , , , Outside it is the old colonial house
streets, and was In his most cneerful j wUh inside it the acme of
mood, but on Sunday he compiained comfort, 
of a cold and took to his bed. No one 
Imagined that it was anything jeyond 
s slight Indisposition and It was not

mite and bombe, 
power.
all the troops muet be withdrawn from 
St. Petersburg and leave the capital in 
our possession. That bloody scoundrel. 
Trepoff, must be driven out of Rus-ia- 
The doors of the Baetile and of the 
fortresses must be opened and a na
tional guard must be created for the 
protection of our liberties. It would ba

< were at the bedside.

Continued on Pnse ••
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Neepawa, Man., Oct. SL—An Attempt 
to defeat local option, after eighteen
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SNOW FLURRIES. t

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct.cir-( I 7
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"MacLeod” uptown teller, for good 
service. Yonge and Colleg Sts.
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A PRACTICAL EXAMPLE.bear, Oct. 31
forlnthluD. 
Moutrow..
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Wo are checking 95 per cent, of the
watchmen In Toronto. The board ,rom an upper wln'low

Medico*' Eleetloae.
Port Arthur, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—Port Arthur this year will 

enjoy the lowest tax rate in its bibtory—16 mills, 
struck on assessment of 33 332,111, and is made possible because 
of the earnings of the public franchises which show a total net profit 
for the year of 323,145.90, leaving the net amount to be raised by 
general ta of 334.180.40.

The earnings are divided among franchises thus: Electric rail
way, net profita, 16599.10; electric light. $13,937,70; telephone, 
$3617.10.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Esther Polut 
Lake Menitobs. Liverpool ... 
Bueno* Ayre*. ..Glasgow ...
Zeeland.............. Antw* rp ....
Meant,*.
Irerala.

night
of underwriters allow a rebate on 
buildings and contents of buildings i The result of rhe ele, lions for rep
uting our system of night watch sig- resentatives on the medicals' at home 
nais. Information fully given on ap- committee was as follows: 
plication.- The Holmes Electric Pro-1 First vlee-preeldent, V, MoRuer; 
tectlon Co. of Toronto. Limited, 5 
Jcrdan-street. Telephone Main 876. e<3

■«inalltr This rate iscollar*1 i Not. 1
Dr. Uumpbrey Anger on “The Early 

Piano." Conservatory of Music, 8.
Q. O. R.. Armories 8.
Browning Club. Cuiturlan Chnrrh. 8. 
Princess—E. 8. Willard in "The MW- 

dlpman," 2; “Tom Pinch,“ 8.
Grand- Joseph Mnrpby, In “The 

Kerry Gow.” 8.
Majestic—“Filming Arrow/' 2—8. 
Bbes.'a—Vaudeville, 2—8.
Star—Burlesque, 2—8b

torm
1496id .. London .... 

,. Que^nxlownjr tOT

wear
be*»** A Br er Pipe-, iow : rice,;. A It* Bollard

Doering's famous sau ageg and 1m- 
I ported delicatessens. 622 West Queen-aud *'*h“f

Continued on Pa»e 2

Always smoke a Dame" cigar end 
be happy. Ask for them. Wilbur, 
448 Queen at. West.

Those figures are after all expenses, Including interest and 
■Inking fund, and $3000 death claim on railway are allowed for..76 Edwards, M 

tered Accou: 
Street East. .

---------—,. Cbar-
39 Wellington 

sin 1163. IJs
■r*s
rai

Tbe F. W. Mathews Co., Phone M 
2671. Private ambulance service.

r¥>.
Turkish Olgarete, 10c. Alive Bollard.lOl 1J5
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